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DVD EIGH
2008
88 minutes [videorecording] / Millennium Films present Randall Emmett/George Furla production
for Equity Pictures Medienfonds GmbH & Co. KG III, Nu Image Entertainment; produced by Jon
Avnet, Randall Emmett, George Furla, Gary Scott Thompson; written by Gary Scott Thompson;
directed by Jon Avnet.
Dr. Jack Gramm is a college professor who moonlights as a forensic psychiatrist for the FBI. Gramm
receives a death threat claiming he has only 88 minutes to live. Now he has to put together the clues
and try and solve the biggest crime of his career. He narrows down the possible suspects, who
include a disgruntled student, a jilted former lover, and a serial killer who is already on death row,
all before his time runs out.
DVD ENVY
2004
Envy [videorecording] / DreamWorks Pictures and Columbia Pictures present in association with
Castle Rock Entertainment a Baltimore/Spring Creek Pictures production, a Barry Levinson film;
produced by Barry Levinson and Paula Weinstein; written by Steve Adams; directed by Barry
Levinson.
Tim and Nick, best friends, neighbors and co-workers, are suddenly tripped up when one of Nick's
harebrained, get-rich-quick schemes actually succeeds. VaPooRizer is a spray that literally makes
dog poop, or any other kind of poop for that matter, evaporate into thin air. Tim, who had no faith
in Nick's idea, passed on an opportunity to get in on the deal, can only watch as Nick's fortune -- and
Tim's own envy -- grow to equally outrageous proportions. When the flames of jealousy are fanned
by an oddball drifter who imposes himself into the situation, Tim's life careens wildly out of control.
DVD EVER
2006
Every time we say goodbye [videorecording] / Tri-Star Pictures presents a Sharon Harel/Jacob Kotzky
production, a film by Moshe Mizrahi; produced by Jacob Kotzky and Sharon Harel; story by Moshe
Mizrahi; screenplay by Moshe Mizrahi and Rachel Fabien and Leah Appet; directed by Moshe
Mizrahi.
A Royal Air Force officer is caught between the ravages of World War II and unrequited love. Flight
Lieutenant David Bradford meets and falls in love with a beautiful Jewish girl, Sarah while
recuperating from a leg wound in Jerusalem. Her family rejects him, however, and wages war on the
couple by trying to keep them apart.
DVD LAST
2011
The last place on earth. The complete epic miniseries [videorecording] / Central Productions in
association with Renegade Films; screenplay, Trevor Griffiths; produced by Tim van Rellim; director,
Ferdinand Fairfax.
Tells the story of the race to the South Pole in 1911 between rival explorers: the Englishman Scott
and the Norwegian Amundsen. In an effort to be the first to plant his country's flag at the South
Pole, Scott and Amundsen undertook a 1,500-mile trek across the frozen wastes of Antarctica, facing
danger, extreme suffering, and death.

DVD LOOP
2012
Looper [videorecording] / TriStar; FilmDistrict; Endgame Entertainment presents, in association with
DMG Entertainment, a Ram Bergman production; written and directed by Rian Johnson; produced
by Ram Bergman, James D. Stern
In the year 2074, the mob sends problem people back in time, where a hired gun awaits to eliminate
them. Joe is one such hired gun, good at what he does. But problems arise when the mob tries to
'close the loop,' and Joe comes face-to-face with his future self during a hit. When Joe's future self
escapes after he hesitates to finish the assignment, Joe must chase himself down and finish the job.
DVD NEXT
2007
Next [videorecording] / Paramount; Revolution Studios and IEG Virtual Studios present a Saturn
Films/Broken Road production; produced by Todd Garner ... [et al.]; screen story by Gary Goldman;
screenplay by Gary Goldman and Jonathan Hensleigh and Paul Bernbaum; directed by Lee Tamahori.
Las Vegas showroom magician Cris Johnson has a secret which torments him. He can see a few
minutes into the future. Sick of the examinations he underwent as a child and the interest of the
government and medical establishment in his power, he lies low in Vegas under an assumed name.
There, he performs cheap tricks and lives off small-time gambling "winnings." But when a terrorist
group threatens to detonate a nuclear device in Los Angeles, government agent Callie Ferris must
use all her wiles to capture Cris and convince him to help her stop the cataclysm.
J DVD PINK
2005
The Pink Panther classic cartoon collection. Volume 3, Frolics in the pink [videorecording] / a
Mirisch-Geoffrey Depatie Freleng production; a Mirisch Films Inc.; produced by David H. DePatie and
Friz Freleng.
The Pink Panther is an heroic, moral cat with pink fur and the manners of an English aristocrat. He
only becomes flustered or angry at any human who tries to disrupt his existence, or at troublesome
gadgets, rodents, or insects. He stumbles into a difficult situation and endeavors to make the best of
it. Featured is also the accident-prone, French detective, Inspector Clouseau.

